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FUNDRAISING SPRING LUNCHEON
Steve Barnes

Dear Carer

W

elcome to the Spring edition
of our newsletter.
We have had an exciting start
to 2017 with our Easter Fayre raising
over £25,000 and our extremely
successful Spring Luncheon in March
raising an incredible £240,000.
Meanwhile we had record numbers
turn out for the Paint the Park Pink
walk and raised £20,000 - twice the
figure we achieved last year.
To all of our supporters, donors and
volunteers for our events and all year
round, thank you for your dedication
to the Hospice. We have a lot exciting
events coming up over the next few
months that you can get involved
with!
It is with great pleasure that I
can announce our Hospice Garden
has finally opened and is now
being used by patients and their
families. The impact of having such
a wonderful space has surpassed all
our expectations. Please turn to pages

4 and 5 for the full story. We are
now fundraising to create a garden
viewing and dining room as part of an
Inpatient Unit Refurbishment, which
also includes two model bedrooms
and a new enlarged children’s room.
With the sun coming out, we have
a few outdoors events to look forward
to including our Summer Fayres and
various challenge events!
The St John’s Wood Summer Fayre
will take place on Saturday June
24 and Sunday June 25. There will
be market stalls selling a variety of
goods, a Treasure Hunt, donkeys and
a funfair rides, including dodgems.
Please come down and enjoy a fun
filled day while supporting the
Hospice.
Meanwhile, we will also holding a
second Summer Fayre at Paddington
Rec in Maida Vale on July 8 and 9.
We are also delighted to have
opened our second Hospice Charity
Shop located at 187 Finchley Road.

Contents

The shop opened in early February
and has been incredibly successful. If
you are having a clear out and have
any unwanted items, please pop them
down to one of our shops.
We are currently looking for
volunteers to help out at the shop so if
you would like to get involved please
contact Danni on 020 7806 4049 or
Danielle.Green@hje.org.uk.
Thank you once again to all of you
who have enabled the Hospice to
continue providing specialised care
to terminally ill patients and their
families. We could not do our work
without your support and for that we
are very grateful.
For further information about
fundraising for the Hospice, please do
not hesitate to contact the fundraising
team on the details below.
Yours Sincerely,

Steve Barnes

Steve Barnes, Hospice Director

Hospice Contact Details
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Guests enjoyed the comforts of London’s premier hotel Claridges and a moving speech from our guest speaker Maureen Lipman

Sentimental words from
Maureen Lipman marks
successful Spring Luncheon

T

he Spring Luncheon at Claridge’s
raised an incredible £240,000 this
year.
Around 200 of our loyal
supporters attended the event, where
they were greeted with a glass of
champagne before taking their seats in
the ballroom for a delicious three course
meal.
Acclaimed actress Maureen Lipman CBE
gave a poignant and moving address. Ms
Lipman, who has been a star of the stage
and screen for more than 45 years, has a
close affection for St. John’s.
Chairman Lord Guthrie gave a special
toast and guests took part in an exclusive
raffle to win a stunning necklace from the
Boodles Blossom collection.
The luncheon also included an exciting
auction of wonderful lots including a
weekend trip to the world famous Ritz
Paris, a pair of Court 1 Debenture tickets
for the Wimbledon Championships 2017
and a three night escape in the Scottish
Highlands.
All the funds raised from the
Luncheon will support the Inpatient Unit
Redevelopment Appeal (see page 5),
creating a garden viewing and kitchen
room as well as two model bedrooms and

The generosity of
our guests raises
an incredible

If you would like any further information
about the Spring Luncheon, or any
of our other events, please email
hospiceevents@hje.org.uk or call
020 7806 4012.

£240,000

a new enlarged children’s room.
Guests also had the opportunity to
pledge donations - and one anonymous
supporter donated £150,000 towards the
Appeal.
Following the success of this year’s
Spring Luncheon, it will be an annual
event.
We are extremely grateful for the
support of our organising committee: Mr
Tony Giddings, Mrs Lina Choong and Mrs
Caroline Fritzinger.
Our next annual Spring Luncheon will
take place on Monday March 19 2018 at
Claridges. We hope to see you there!
* The ambulance funded by the 2016
Luncheon was delivered early this year
and is now in service brining patients into
the Hospice.

Claridges made our guests most welcome
www.twitter.com/stjohnshospice
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PROVIDING THE BEST FOR OUR PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES

HOSPICE GARDEN OPENS AS A PATIENT’S DAUGHTER REFLECTS
How Ruth
found her
ideal
resting
place
Ruth Ive was born in
Cricklewood, North London
in 1918. She was a censor for
the transatlantic telephone
link during the time of the
second world war. She wrote
the acclaimed The Women who
Censored Churchill book. After
Churchill’ private files were
finally declassified in 1995.

M

Guests enjoy the beautiful garden which was designed by award winning Jekka McVicar

OVER 180 GUESTS ENJOY A VERY
SPECIAL EVENING OPENING

T

he new Hospice garden has officially
been opened. Over 180 guests
attended the launch in the restaurant.
Designer Jekka McVicar gave small groups
a personal tour of the garden throughout
the evening. Amongst the guests was
artist Martin Ive, 64, whose mother enjoyed
watching the garden’s build. He wrote a
heartfelt thank you (see next page) after
she passed way. Before the opening the
gardening team had been working around the
clock to finish in time. Herb gardener Jekka
has won multiple gold medals at Chelsea
www.stjohnshospice.org.uk

Flower Show and works with royals and
several celebrity chefs.She had the vision for
the garden, which features herbs specially
selected for their medicinal properties. She
refined the design after meeting with patients
and staff,. The garden is designed to include
secluded seating areas for patients and their
families to enjoy away from the clinical space
in the Hospice. The path and seating surround
a beautiful stone water feature enhancing the
relaxing and tranquil environment.
For patients’ privacy, trees have been
positioned at each side of the garden while

dimmable lights illuminate both the trees
and the pathway. The sweet smelling herbs
and mix of bright, fresh colours create an
enjoyable and reflective environment.
The garden, previewed at the 2016 Chelsea
Flower Show, gained national press coverage
and praise for its innovate design and legacy
journey with our Hospice. .
We would like to thank all the generous
donors who supported the creation of the new
Hospice garden and look forward to inviting
supporters, volunteers and patients to the
opening event later this year.

y mother Ruth passed away in
this quite exceptional jewel of a
Hospice on 28th February. The
trees in the new garden were in place,
but not yet the plants or the fountain or
the benches. She spent five days here,
before those ten days in the hospital next
door. Ruth was 98, had battled on through
illness, broken bones and frailty, and was
determined to make it to a hundred, but
now in this last fortnight knew she had
reached the end and wanted to die. This
garden, rather the thought of this garden,
made these final days bearable.
My mother was definitely a garden
enthusiast. She had a quite nice garden
of her own, but spent little time working
on it or actually being in it. She was a
restless soul, needing always to be on
her way somewhere. Just sitting relaxing
and communing with nature just wasn’t
her thing; her forte. Her great passion
was to be setting off on a journey to
visit somebody else’s garden. She would
devour the yearly booklet of the open
garden scheme, picking what sounded
promising. Returning from these visits,
with gusto she would launch into a critical
appraisal of the garden, or when making
a pilgrimage to a famous, historical,
celebrated one, would rave on and on
about its splendours. She went all over

The beautiful garden has special places for family privacy
Europe on these rips. Plotting this search –
all the expectations and disappointments
– was what excited her. One has to say she
was a bit of a garden fantasist. In later life
she moaned that she had never made it to
the Chelsea Flower Show.
A week before she died I visited her
in the hospital. Her eyes were closed, she
was only half in this world, and a voice
came up from the depths and said ‘Martin,
I am about to make a journey and need
a soft warm scarf’. I asked her where she
was going. A very troubled ‘I do not know’
returned. The following day I am with a
luxurious purple cashmere scarf. She felt
it and claimed it was exactly what she
needed.
One the day she was due to move over
to the Hospice Ruth was very anxious. She
knew this was going to be her final resting
place. She feared deeply ending her days
somewhere soulless, meaningless, remote
from nature. All her life she had made
journeys in search of beautiful, inspiring
places. I told her the room in the Hospice
overlooked the block of flats where her
own Mother had spent her last years. She
said dryly ‘Oh dear I will have to look the
other way’. Then I told her about the new
garden they were building, donated from
the Chelsea Flower Show. She perked
up, said how very interesting. Her deep

forebodings and fears suddenly dissolved
away.
When I pushed her into the room she
caught sight through the windows of the
new trees and a huge smile of relief filled
her face. She exclaimed what a beautiful
garden.
Then periodically over the next four
painfully traumatic days, with eyes closed,
she would repeat this utterance, ‘what
a beautiful garden’. The journey she was
making, with purple scarf in hand, now
had a destination.
This garden is finished, it has its plants,
fountain, and benches. Were Ruth able
to visit it – perhaps she already has, I
feel her presence among us – she would
surely now want to sit on a bench, the
beauty of the garden would undoubtedly
overwhelm her. Her usual inclination
to criticize and find fault would be
strangely absent. How could she anyway,
it’s perfect. In her newly found state
of relaxation, feelings of peace and
tranquillity would be the order of the day.
She would experience nature as a joyous,
rejuvenating experience. This surely has
to be the garden she has spent a lifetime
searching for. The place simply to be still,
untroubled. On her behalf I would like to
thank all who made it possible. It is exactly
what my Mother required.
www.twitter.com/stjohnshospice
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HOSPICE SHOPS

OUR SECOND CHARITY SHOP
IS OFFICIALLY UP AND RUNNING
We are happy to announce that our second
shop is officially open!
Located on the Finchley Road two doors down
from Waitrose, the shop has been overwhelmed
by public support.
Within the first few weeks the shop had raised
more than £10,000.
With two floors, the shop offers a wide
selection of items. It is larger than our St John’s
Wood store so it is able to sell bigger items
including furniture.
In time we will be launching a collection
service for quality goods.
Whether you are looking for a new outfit for
the weekend, a board game to entertain the kids
over the holidays or even some new furniture to
spruce up your home, we have great bargains
waiting for you in store today!
We are actively seeking high quality donations
from fashion to furniture and homeware to fill
both shops so, if you have been saying to yourself
“I really need to clear out my cupboard”, why not
start this weekend and drop off any unwanted
goods at the store.
It is an easy way to support The Hospice at no
cost to you.
You can also Gift Aid your items allowing us to
raise an extra 25% from each item you donate. So
please give what you can and also visit the new
shop to show your support for the Charity.
COULD YOU VOLUNTEER AT OUR NEW SHOP?
Do you have a spare few hours a week? Why
not come and help out at the shop? We are
looking for committed individuals who can give a
few hours or their time each week to help.

FIRST SHOP
GENERATES
RECORD
INCOME

We have various roles available:
l Volunteer Retail Assistants
l Volunteer Sorters
l Volunteer Pricing Coordinator
Please email volunteers@hje.org.uk or call
0207 806 4049 if you are interested or would
like more information
Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturday
9:00am – 6:00pm

www.stjohnshospice.org.uk

New shop address:
187 Finchley Road
London
NW3 6LB

The Hospice shop on St
John’s Wood High Street had
its most successful year yet,
generating £145,000 for St
John’s in 2016.
The shop is an invaluable
source of income for the
Hospice and is supported by
the generosity of supporters
who donate items as well
as the dedciated team of
volunteers, who give up their
time to help the charity.
Fundraising Director, Mark
Thomas said, ‘Our St John’s
Wood shop is going from
strength to strength so
we are delighted to have
recently opened a second
charity shop on Finchley
Road.
“We encourage everyone to
donate and enjoy finding
a bargain at both shops.
We would also like to thank
John Lewis and Marks and
Spencer for both their
support of our shops.”

HOSPICE IMPROVEMENTS

The viewing room is quite spectacular

New improved Inpatient Unit
development for St John’s
T

he improvements will include bespoke family friendly
spaces including a light and open Garden Viewing
room where patients and families can enjoy the new
Hospice Garden. Two fully modernised model bedrooms
will provide a relaxing and comfortable home from home
for patients with soft seating and
en suite washrooms.
A new fully equipped children’s room with soft seating
will be an invaluable space for families to enjoy. Situated
away from the clinical areas this will also be used by our
child bereavement service.
The Children’s Room

Hospice Director, Steve Barnes said, “The proposed
works will make a huge difference to our patients
and their families, we following the success of these
refurbishments we hope to upgrade all rooms in due
course.”
To support the new inpatient development please
contact our fundraising team for more information.
fundraising@hje.org.uk

The Development is due to:

The new patient beds

l Extended and glazed area to create a bright and 		
welcoming child friendly haven
l Space to relax for families and young children away 		
from clinical areas
l Quiet space to meet with nurses and doctors away 		
from the ward
l Cosy homely furniture
www.twitter.com/stjohnshospice
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CASE STUDY I LIAM MEETS HIS HERO, THE WHO’S ROGER DALTRY

ROCK LEGEND
SHARING TIME
WITH LIAM
FROM
ST JOHN’S

Liam watched the concert from a special box
Words: Danny Buckland
Liam Photographs: Simeon Francis

R

ock legend Roger Daltrey put in
a headline performance when he
took time out at a Royal Albert
Hall concert to meet a St. John’s Hospice
patient.
The Who’s lead singer chatted with Liam
O’Malley and then ensured the 35-year-

old got a goodie bag of autographed
merchandise after the show.
Daltrey posed for photographs back
stage with Liam who was forced to miss
The Who’s concert in Hyde Park in 2015.
“It was an incredible night and it was an
honour to meet him,” said Liam, who is a
respite care patient at the hospice. “He was
very relaxed and couldn’t have been nicer.”
Daltrey was praised as ‘generous and

full of humanity’ by hospice occupational
therapist Gina Pavlo who accompanied
Liam to the gig, part of the annual Teenage
Cancer Trust’s week of concerts.
“Liam was just thrilled and energised
and that was down to Daltrey’s attitude
and humanity,” she said.
Liam, from Queen’s Park, north London,
is a big music fan and has organised
club nights in central London. He was

Liam with his signed Who concert souvenir

Roger takes time talking to Liam
devastated to miss the Hyde Park concert
because of treatment, so hospice staff tried
to organise tickets for the Royal Albert
Hall.
Daltrey’s executive assistant Gordon
Hough handled the arrangements and set
up the huge surprise for Liam.
“I was delighted to get tickets so
certainly wasn’t expecting anything else
to happen,” adds Liam. “But we were
invited back stage before the concert and
I thought we were going to get a drink or
some food and there was Roger Daltrey
standing drinking a cup of tea.
“Gordon then got him to come over
and we had some pictures together and
chatted. Considering he was just about to
go on stage, he was incredibly laid back.
“You could tell he was focused but he
had time to chat and it didn’t feel like he
was rushing. I was wearing a Smiths t-shirt
and we had a laugh about that.
“He was just so down-to-earth and it
was a bit special to meet someone who is a
music legend.”
Liam had privileged seats in a box to
watch the concert and at the end he was
handed a bag with signed books and drum

Gina Pavlo accompanied Liam

stick autographed by Zak Starkey, son of
the Beatles’ Ringo Starr, who is The Who’s
drummer.
“I wasn’t sure how I was going to be
feeling on the night because I was having
good and bad days but it was great,” adds
Liam. “I missed the Hyde Park gig because
I was having chemotherapy treatment
for bowel cancer so it was amazing
to see them live and make up for that
disappointment. To meet Daltrey and
spend some time with him was a complete
honour.”
Daltrey, 73, who was awarded a CBE for
his charity work in 2014, is an honorary
patron of the Teenage Cancer Trust and a
driving force behind its Royal Albert
Hall concerts that feature some of
the biggest names in music and
comedy that have raised more
than £20 million to support
young people with cancer.
“Roger Daltrey was
so genuine and relaxed
and he treated Liam like
royalty,” adds Gina. “He
was so respectful he never
came across for a minute
like he was having to meet
someone.
“He must have had a
frantic week organising and
introducing the acts and this was
the second of two nights The Who
were playing but he was there with a cup
of tea making time for Liam before going
out in front of a packed audience.
“Liam looked like a different person
afterwards and when we came back the
nurses almost didn’t recognise him, he
had a spark. As occupational therapists,
we follow the rehabilitative Palliative
Care agenda that helps bring meaning
to people’s livesand we knew Liam had
a love of music so it was great that this
happened.
“Gordon was brilliant at getting it
organised and we had so much fun. It felt
like the experience was medicine itself.
“Daltrey was so kind, so approachable
and no pretences and was so generous
and giving. I’ve met plenty of famous
people and they often seem a bit hassled
but this will stand out as the opposite and
he did it for pleasure and he took his time.”

“We were invited back stage...and there was Roger Daltrey standing drinking a cup of tea.”
www.stjohnshospice.org.uk

www.twitter.com/stjohnshospice
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FUNDRAISING OUR EVENTS GIVES EVERYONE A CHANCE TO JOIN IN, HAVE LOTS OF FUN, AND RAISE FUNDS TO HELP OUR PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES

CHALLENGE YOURSELF AND HELP FUND OUR HOSPICE

Running, walking and tough
competitive tasks...we have it all

PAINT THE PARK PINK RAISES A
RECORD £20,000 IN THE SUN!

A

ction Stations! Now is the chance to take on a
memorable challenge for a great cause and tick
off that bucket list! There’s an exciting calendar of
events waiting for you to sign up to throughout 2017.
The series of walking, running, cycling and trekking
events, suitable for individuals as well as teams, is perfect for that personal challenge and the brilliant St.
John’s fundraising spirit.
Take a look at the list of events and if there is a challenge
you’d like to have a go at but is not listed, please let us
know and we can source a place.

SIGN UP NOW FOR LOTS OF FUN...
l St John’s Hospice Summer Fayre, St John’s Wood
Church Gardens NW8 – June 24 & 25
l St John’s Hospice Summer Fayre, Paddington Rec,
W9 1PD – July 8 & 9
l The Vitality British 10K Run - July 9
l Prudential Ride London – Surrey 100 July 30
l Tough Mudder - Any date from the organisers
calendar
l London Marathon Walk - September 23
l Cirque du St John’s Auction and Gala Dinner,
Café de Paris – October 12
l Make A Will Fortnight - October 2 - 13
l Royal Parks Half Marathon – October 9
l Sahara trek – 11 – 19 November
l St John’s Hospice Christmas Fayre,
St John’s Wood High Street – December 3
l Light up a Life – December 6
More dates will be released throughout the year,
please check our website for more details or call
the fundraising team on 0207 806 4011 or email
fundraising@hje.org.uk

WALKERS ENJOY SCENIC ROUTE AROUND REGENT’S PARK

SOME OF OUR VOLUNTEERS WHO
HAD AMAZING FUN WHILST RAISING
FUNDS FOR ST JOHN’S HOSPICE

The 2017 Paint The Park Pink
walk raised £20,000 - twice
the previous year’s figure.
Nearly 180 supporters
turned out for the 5k walk
around Regent’s Park.
Before starting there was
an ‘in memory’ balloon
release with hundreds of
pink and white balloons

filling the sky. The walk
was then started when CEO
Caroline Fox was joined by
two patients to cut the pink
ribbon.
Families and their dogs,
dressed in pink, turned out
for the walk before enjoying
a BBQ and refreshments
back at the Hospice. We

would like to thank official
sponsors Marsh and Parsons
for their support and giving
out goodies to walkers as
well as providing a face
painter. There was also a
prize for the best dressed
dog, which was won by Elsa,
a Cava-poo, for her pink
ribbon and stripped jumper!

Fundraising Director Mark
Thomas said:”I would like to
thank all those who turned
out to make this walk our
most successful ever.
“We raised a record amount
and it was the perfect start
to our Summer programme
of events. I hope to see even
more next year!”

Come and join us at our biggest event of the year –
the St John’s Hospice annual Summer Fayre
Come and join us at our biggest Fayre of the year
– the St John’s Hospice annual Summer Fayre.
The Fayre will be open from 10am – 7pm on
Saturday and between 10am and 6pm Sunday,
welcoming families and guests of all ages to
celebrate with us while raising vital funds for the
Hospice.
Children can enjoy new and classic fairground

rides – including water boat adventures and
dodgems. There will be a treasure hunt as well
as donkey rides in the park. A fine selection of
crafts and gifts will be on sale from a range of
local stallholders, including savoury and sweet
food, drinks and other refreshments.
Bring the whole family down for a fun day out in
support of St John’s Hospice.

l St John’s Hospice Summer Fayre, St John’s Wood Church Gardens, NW8 – June 24 & 25 l St John’s Hospice Summer Fayre, Paddington Rec, W9 1PD – July 8 & 9
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CASE STUDY STAFF VOLUNTEER

Carol, our day visitor, has
spent her life enjoying music
and organises our concerts
Words: Danny Buckland

C

arol Ioannis-Antoniou has been in
close contact with the Charity for 30
years.
She is now a regular visitor to the Hospice
Day Centre.
She has spent the lion’s share of her
career as a music teacher at nearby Arnold
House School and has been instrumental
alongside her colleagues for the staging of
Christmas and Summer concerts including
the Christmas concerts in the Hospital
Chapel.
“The concerts there are wonderful, the
Chapel is a magical place,” says Carol who
taught piano, singing, the recorders and
music theory. “ I helped train the boys for
the concerts and they were always great
occasions.”
Music looms large in the life of the 72
year old who was diagnosed with breast
cancer 12 years ago.
Her daughter Rebecca, 46, has taken
over her role at Arnold House and her
grandson Oliver Simpson is a Chapel Royal
Chorister and holds a music scholarship
at The Royal College of Music where he
studies the cello.
Carol has two other daughters Elly and
Katie.
Elly is 42 and teaches English and
Maths at Stafford Prison. She has a
daughter called Etienne, 8 years old who
loves to dance and sing in shows. Carol
says: “She is a beautiful little girl and she
calls me ‘Granjam’ !!!
Katie is 32 and is an architect
specialising in designing schools.
Carol was born in Bristol and brought
up in Hampshire before attending
boarding school where her love of music
was ignited. At 17 she won a place at The
London College of Music where William
Lloyd-Webber, father of impresario
Andrew and cello virtuoso Julian was the
Principal.
Andrew and Julian attended The
Royal College of Music but were seen on
occasions at The London College. Their
mother described how Andrew from
an early age designed stage sets and

Family times

Carol graduated and
firstly sang with the
D’Oly Carte Opera
Company followed
by working in the
BBC’s Music
Department.
costumes and that their house was littered
with boxes and plastic bottles ready for
cutting and sticking.
Carol graduated and firstly sang
with the D’Oly Carte Opera Company
followed by working in the BBC’s Music
Department. During this time she
occasionally sang for the ‘ad hoc’ BBC
chorus at prom concerts and in the

Morning Service programme from All
Souls Church Langham Place.
Carol was diagnosed with breast cancer
12 years ago and had a lumpectomy and
her lymph nodes removed followed by
radiotherapy. The cancer cleared and
regular check ups and mammograms were
clear until three years ago when she felt a
sensation behind her left shoulder blade.
“The cancer had somehow skipped
the removal of the lymph nodes and they
don’t know how that happened,” adds
Carol, who lives in Willesden Green.
“Without it being picked up, the cancer
was traveling across the front of my body
and up to my shoulder where a tumour
developed and then into my spine.
Radiotherapy has helped the spine but it
has not shifted the tumour. “
Carol, who has been on drug regimes
and clinical trials, retired from her job at
Arnold House last Christmas and has been
attending the day centre on Fridays.
“The people are amazing here,” she
adds. “You feel very supported and

At 17, Carol won a place at The London College of Music where William Lloyd-Webber, father of impresario Andrew and cello virtuoso Julian, was the Principal
www.stjohnshospice.org.uk

everyone is very kind and helpful. Sue
is very good with medical advice and is
there to talk through any concerns you
may have with you.”
Carol is currently taking part in a drug
trial at a research xentre in Harley Street
after it was found that the cancer had
spread to her liver.
“The acupuncture and reflexology
treatments in the Day Centre are very
helpful with regard to pain and the feeling
of wellbeing,” she says. “I really enjoy
coming into the centre.
“It is so nice to have the continued
connection after having worked so close
to the hospital for so long.”
www.twitter.com/stjohnshospice
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

MCC goes in to bat for St John’s

Art
Exhibition
We are delighted to be
holding an art exhibition
in support of the Hospice.
Please do call by from
7th November 2017 for
a week long exhibition
of our resident artists,
Sarah Foskett and Patricia
Glasswell.
There will also be an
opening evening preview.
The Hospice receives a
generous contribution of
40 per cent from the sale
of every painting,
Sponsored by Arlington
Residential it will be an
excellent opportunity for
our artists to showcase
their new work and
raise vital funds for the
Hospice.
Further information will
be sent closer to the
time, but if you have any
further queries about the
exhibition please do not
hesitate to contact Julia
Tracey in Fundraising on
020 7806 4012 or julia.
tracey@hje.org.uk.
.Sales of the art displayed
in the Hospital raises tens
of thousands of pounds
for the Hospice every
year. We are extremely
grateful for the support of
Patricia and Sarah.
www.stjohnshospice.org.uk

Over £2,700 was raised at Lord’s annual
Carol Concert held in aid of St John’s. The
event was attended by hundreds of MCC
members who enjoyed a festive evening
of entertainment and donated generously
to the Hospice. Lord’s also hosted a
community Carol Concert kindly inviting our
patients and their carers as well as Hospice
volunteers to enjoy a festive carol service.
Every year the concert is very much long
anticipated by everyone and thoroughly
enjoyed.
David Chubb and Tim Harrington also
donated their time to the Hospice serving
Christmas lunches to our patients in our
Day Centre. For many this annual week
of lunches is their only opportunity to
celebrate the festive season. After lunch
Tim and David hung their gold leaf on our
Giving Tree at the entrance of the Hospice,
awarded in recognition of the continued
support of Lord’s to the Hospice for many
years.

Mace serve up a tasty effort

We would like to thank Mace
Construction for their continued
fundraising efforts. Recently Mace held
a bake sale in the office and raised

nearly £400. This will be match funded
by the Mace Foundation, bring the
value of their support to date to over
£1,800. Mace, a contractor working on

projects in the local area, have been
a valued partner since 2015 and are
working hard towards a gold leaf on
our Giving Tree.

Setting up a regular gift

M&S answers the call
M&S Finance based at Paddington organised yet
another successful quiz night raising money for St
John’s in January. Over 100 colleagues paid between
£10 and £12 to enter and take part in 10-round
quiz, raffle and exciting auction. The quiz raised an
incredible £3,277.80! We are extremely grateful to
M&S for their ongoing support, not only through
fundraising, but also for providing us with numerous gifts-in-kind. The value of their support to date
exceeds £30,000. We are also delighted to have two
of their staff members – Risha and Joshua taking
part in the Virgin Money London Marathon who are
hoping to raise over £1,500 each by representing
the Hospice when they cross the finish line.

Last year, regular donations
helped fund our services more
than ever. They remain vital to
our work at St John’s Hospice,
as they help us forward plan
and commit to long-term
projects, by providing income
that we can count on. Please
consider choosing to support
us in 2017 by making a regular
donation. The easiest way to
set up your regular gift is by
Direct Debit. You can do this
by completing the form on
the back page of The Carer.
Alternatively, please call Kelly
on 020 7806 4074. If you are
already supporting us, I would
like to thank you for your
valuable contribution.

Carillion helps
with LUAL and
fundraising
Carillion PLC in partnership
with Hospice UK donated
over £500 to the Hospice
and staff volunteered their
time to help us with Light
Up A Life. We also received
a very generous chocolate
donation hand delivered to
the Hospice with something
for all staff and patients to
enjoy. We are very excited
for the year ahead when
together we will organise
more fundraising and
volunteering to help St
John’s continue to provide
specialised care to more
than 3,000 patients and their
carers a year.

If you think you may be able to help please contact the Community and Volunteering Team to
sign up to come along to one of our information sessions. 0207 806 4011 volunteers@hje.org.uk
www.stjohnshospice.org.uk

Thank you
St John’s Hospice...

St John’s receives many
letters and messages of
appreciation from families
who’s relatives have been cared
for by our dedicated staff.
Here are just a few...

“I was so impressed that an ambulance had been arranged
to take her home for Christmas Day”

“Thank you to everyone at
The Hospice and making us
feel so welcome”
“We knew our daughter
was safe in your care”

